Eschatological texts tend to elicit one of two responses from most readers: fascination leading to preoccupation or confusion resulting in neglect.
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Review and Expositor, 96 (1999) might come before Jesus did? 21 Furthermore, might it be that those who remained were fearful that their departed sisters and brothers in Christ would be disadvantaged at the parousia or even excluded from God's "kingdom and glory" (2:12)?^
Regardless of the precise reason(s) for the Thessalonians' consternation, Paul's purpose for constructing these verses is clear enough: he wants to instruct and thereby comfort his converts regarding the destiny of the Christian dead with special reference to the parousia "so that they might not grieve as do the rest [i. e., unbelievers] who have no hope" (4:13). 23 It is also important at this point to observe what Paul does not say or seek to do in this passage. He does not command the Thessalonians to forego grieving, 24 nor does Paul presuppose that his recipients' hope has become "disengaged from their faith" 25 -though he is obviously concerned that they (re)gain hope for those who have died prior to the parousia. Furthermore, Paul does not attempt here (or for that matter elsewhere in his extant epistles) to answer all of the Thessalonians' (and our) questions concerning the eschaton. As one commentator aptly puts it: "Paul's pastoral concern [in this passage] was to guide the way the Thessalonians were living, not provide them with eschatological gnosis." 26 Another interpreter rightly suggests that Paul's purpose in 4:13-18 "is not to teach a system of speculative eschatology but to comfort alarmed believers who are worried about their deceased relatives and friends missing out at Christ's return." 27 If this much can be granted, then it seems hermeneutically inappropriate, if not irresponsible, to take aspects of this passage out of context (e. g., the "rapture" of which Paul speaks in ΑΛΤ 28 ) or to import to these verses eschatological details from other texts (e. g., the tribulation or the millennium) in an (misguided, if well-intentioned) attempt to formulate some grand end-time scenario or to construct some finely detailed calendar of ultimate events.
29
How is it, then, that Paul does seek to console his dear children (2:8,10) in their grief? Paul's strategy is two-fold. 30 Firstly, Paul seeks to engender confidence among his converts for the future of their departed loved ones by appealing to their shared belief (ei gàr pisteuomen) in what may well be an early Christian creedal statement: "Jesus died and rose again" (Iêsous apethanen kai anestë, 4:14a; cf. 1:10; 5:9-10; 1 Cor. 15:3-4,12; Rom. 14:9).
31 Jesus' resurrection in the midst of tune functioned for Paul as the paradigm for the resurrection of Christians at the end of time (cf. 1 Cor. 6:14; 15:12-19; 2 Cor. 4:14). 32 To be sure, Paul does not explicitly refer to the resurrection of those who have fallen asleep in 4:14b. This is presumably due to Paul's immediate desire to allay his converts' fear that the dead in Christ will miss out on or be disadvantaged at the parousia.
33
Nonetheless, the resurrection of Christians is clearly implied when Paul declares that God will bring with him (i. e., Jesus at the time of his parousia) those Thessalonian believers who have died through Jesus (cf. 4:16: "the dead in Christ will rise first").
34 In 4:14, then, Paul draws upon the crux of the ancient Christian kerygma, "Jesus died and rose again," in an attempt to encourage his converts in the midst of their mourning. He reasons that even as God raised Jesus, so also God will raise the Christian dead and will bring them with Jesus when he comes. 35 Not even death can rend asunder the intimate and unique bonds that believers share with Christ and with one another.
36
Having appealed to the resurrection in 4:14 to encourage his converts in respect to the Christian dead, 37 Paul proceeds in 4:15-17 to offer them additional instruction and thereby consolation predicated upon a "word of the Lord" (en logo kyriou). Paul's reference to a logion of Jesus in 4:15a has spawned a number of questions. Two of the most pressing are: 1) What was the precise origin of this "word"?; and 2) what words in 4:15-17 actually constitute the Lord's word? We will consider these questions in turn.The first query is typically answered in one of three ways. Interpreters have construed this logion as: a) an otherwise unrecorded statement of Jesus (a so-called agraphon); b) a loose paraphrase of or inference from a teaching of Jesus as recorded in one of the canonical gospels; or c) a revelatory word of the exalted Lord given to a Christian prophet, perhaps even Paul himself. 38 As to the extent of the logion in 4:15-17, one of two positions is usually taken: a) the "word of the Lord" appears in 4:15, and Paul expounds upon it in 4:16-17; or, b) 4:15b is an inference drawn by Paul from the Lord's word which is set forth in 4:16-17.
39 Regarding the precise origin and extent of this word from the Lord, there is wisdom in F. F. Bruce's suggestion that these questions be left sub judice.
40
Even if much about the logos kyriou of which Paul speaks remains shrouded, the purpose for which he employs the word is clear: he wants to assure those Christians who remain (i. e., the epistle's recipients) that the faithful dead will not be forgotten at the time of the eschaton. 44 His pictorial presentation of the parousia includes metaphors of sight/space (i. e., the Lord descending from heaven; Christians being caught up in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air) and sound (i. e., a cry of command, the archangel's call, and the sound of the trumpet of God). Paul maintains that the Lord's coming will result in the raising of the Christian dead, the rapturing of the Christian living, and the (re)uniting of both with their Lord. According to Paul, these things will occur consecutively 45 and will usher in eternity ("so we will always be with the Lord"). For Paul, then, the parousia would mark the culmination of human history. To describe this reality, Paul employed metaphoric speech. And this should come as no surprise: "For in
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3. Lastly and most central to Paul's purpose in crafting this text, 4:15-17 stresses that the faithful dead will in no way be disadvantaged at the parousia. Not only will they be involved in the eschatological festivities, they will be given priority over the living. The latter will not precede the former; the deceased will be raised and raptured first. In 4:18 we discover that Paul wanted his words regarding the destiny of the Christian dead to serve as a pastoral salve for those grieving believers who remained. If the positive reception of these lines by subsequent generations of Christians confronted with the reality of mortality is any indication, then Paul's words of comfort to the Thessalonians accomplished their desired purpose.
Thessalonians 5:-1: The Day of the Lord
Although a few in the Thessalonian fellowship had died, the congregation's passion for and even preoccupation with the parousia had not. 47 In fact, it appears that Paul framed 5:1-11 in response to another query from the assembly regarding Jesus' coming. 52 In 5:2-3, Paul is content to set forth two metaphors which underscore the unpredictability and inevitability of the "day." In 5:2 Paul likens the day of the Lord to the coming of a thief in the night (cf. Matt. 24:43-44/Luke 12:38-39) in order to stress that the day "would come both at an unexpected point in time and that it would be a threat to those unprepared for its arrival" (cf. 5:4). 53 The second metaphor functions similarly. Even as outsiders assert that all is well ("peace and security" [eirênë kai asphaleia] 54 ), ineluctable, inescapable destruction will come upon them like labor pangs upon a pregnant woman. In response to the Thessalonians' question, Paul refuses to speculate precisely when the day would come (though as we saw above he seems to have thought that Jesus would return sooner than later).
55
Instead, he contends that the day of the Lord-whenever it occurs-will come suddenly and will shock the ill-prepared.
Paul turns in 5:4-10 to elaborate upon the need for his converts to be prepared for the parousia. In these verses Paul presupposes that all of his recipients are children of light (5:5,8) destined for salvation (5:9). Contrastingly, he regards unbelievers to be of the night (5:4,5) and subject to wrath (5:9; cf. 1:10; 2:16; 5:3). Even though he anticipates that his spiritually-enlightened converts will not be caught off-guard by the day of the Lord (5:4), he nevertheless admonishes them to stay on guard by staying awake, keeping sober, and putting on spiritual armor (5:6-8). In contradistinction to non-Christians, the Thessalonians should neither slumber (5:6) nor become intoxicated (5:6,8). Such nocturnal activities, Paul maintains, are unbecoming of those who have been rescued from the dominion of darkness and who are awaiting the Lord's coming. Those rescued from wrath should remember that the death of Christ offers life with Christ both here and hereafter (5:10). This theological reality should impact their ethical activity until he comes; who they are should affect what they do. The indicative and imperative meet in Paul once again. This passage is one of the most perplexing (and peculiar) in the Pauline letter corpus, laden as it is with interpretive conundrums. And the fact that Paul, if it is indeed he as I am inclined to think, presumes knowledge on the part of his recipients to which we belated readers are not privy only exacerbates an already complicated exegetical enterprise (see 2:5). Furthermore, scholastic treatments of and proposals about this text proliferate, making an already daunting task more intimidating still. 57 My goal in overviewing this pericope is necessarily modest. All that I can hope to do here is to consider what occasioned the instruction contained in 2:3-12 and to comment upon a few of the more outstanding features in these verses.
Building upon previous comments concerning the present affliction of the Thessalonians 58 and the future punishment of their oppressors at the time of Christ's coming (1:5-10), Paul proceeds to take up (yet again) the topic of the parousia (cf. 1 Thess 4:13-5:11). He begins by pleading for his converts "not to be quickly shaken in mind or excited, either by spirit or word or by letter purporting to be from us, to the effect that the day of the Lord has come" (2:2).
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Paul is not sure how (by spirit, word, or letter) nor from whom (the "idlers"?; see 3:6-15; cf. 1 Thess 4:11; 5:14) this claim arose. It may be that one or more of the Thessalonians with a heightened expectation for the parousia and in the throes of affliction (mis)appropriated Paul's previous oral and/or written instruction by equating some external calamity with the commencement of the day of the Lord. 60 Regardless of the precise cause of this eschatological turmoil, Paul is clearly concerned that this erroneous claim might unsettle, if not undo, the assembly. 61 He turns, therefore, in 2:3-12 to dissuade the Thessalonians from being deceived regarding the coming of the Lord.
Paul propounds that, prior to the parousia, two events must first transpire: the "apostasy" and the revelation/parousia of the man of lawlessness/son of perdition (2:3). Although Paul does not expound upon the "apostasy" to which he refers, expectation of rebellion against God in the last days was not an Paul goes on to contend (and this is his primary point) that the mystery of lawlessness, though presently at work, has yet to crystalize in the man of lawlessness. Therefore, Paul flatly denounces the spurious claim that the day of the Lord has come. He maintains that before Jesus returns the lawless one must first be revealed. 64 In order for this to occur, however, that which/the one who restrains must be removed. 65 Only after the removal of this power/person will the mem of lawlessness be made manifest (2:6-8a). The appearing and coming of the lawless one will be countered by the revealing and coming of the Lord. Paul contends that the latter will slay the former by his very breath (2:8b-9).
How are we meant to construe this amazingly complex passage: literally, figuratively, or a combination thereof? My inclination is to take this text as well as other ancient texts cast in an apocalyptic hue as figurative. 66 I readily admit, however, that I neither know the mind of Paul nor the Thessalonians. Furthermore, even if Paul meant this depiction of the man of lawlessness to be construed symbolically, this is no guarantee that it was or will be. I. Howard Marshall suggests that the degree to which apocalyptic texts are taken literally or metaphorically both in Paul's day and our own has much to do with who is doing the reading/listening. Regardless of one's interpretive predisposition toward this and other eschatologically oriented texts which employ apocalyptic imagery, we may agree with Marshall when he writes: "What matters... is the spiritual truth conveyed by the imagery [employed by Paul in this passage], namely, the reality and menace of the power of evil which attempts to deny the reality and power of God." 67 To paraphrase Paul here, that which and/or those who seek to thwart the purposes and people of God will not perpetually prevail. 68 
Conclusion
Is it still possible to appropriate the eschatological instruction contained in the Thessalonian correspondence in a context which differs considerably from that of the writer and original recipients? While acknowledging that Paul employs apocalyptic and symbolic language in describing the eschaton and that such imagery is not meant to be taken literally, contemporary Christians can and, in my estimation, should continue to take the parousia seriously and to affirm with our forerunners in the faith the reality of God's ultimate triumph through Christ at his coming. 69 Believers on the precipice of the twenty-first century may genuinely and energetically join the eschatological chorus begun by first century Christians by praying Maranatha! (1 Cor 16:22)7° Indeed, "Living in the imminence of Christ's return is ... the privilege and the proper stance toward life of every generation of Christians." 71 Regarding Christ's coming, Paul instructs the Thessalonians to be hopeful (1 Thess 4:13-18). He also admonishes them to be watchful for (but not too much so) and faithful until his return (1 Thess 5:1-11; 2 Thess 2:1-12). It seems to me that our posture towards the parousia should be similar. This does not mean, of course, that we jettison our jobs, sell our possessions, don white robes, and occupy a mountainside staring into space. Nor does it mean that we should expend precious time, energy, and resources trying to pinpoint precisely when Christ will come. 72 Rather, it means that we should continue to trust that "the One who began a good work in [us] will bring it to completion at the day of Christ" (Phil \:6)P While sober reflection about and preparation for the Lord's coming is commendable, rabid preoccupation with and speculation about the parousia is deplorable (and does much harm to the gospel).
In an essay entitled "The World's Last Night," C. S. Lewis, the thoughtful Irish professor of English cum lay theologian, suggested that the New Testament's teaching on Christ's "second coming" could be summarized thusly: "1) That he will certainly return. 2) That we cannot possibly find out when. 3) And that therefore we must always be ready for him."
74 Regarding one's readiness for the Lord's return, he espouses what I regard to be a responsible position for any given generation of Christians. His words, even if now dated in some ways, offer a fitting conclusion to this article:
Frantic administration of panaceas to the world is certainly discouraged by the reflection that 'this present' might be 'the world's last night'; sober work for the future, within the limits of ordinary morality and prudence, is not. For what comes is judgement: happy are those whom it finds labouring in their vocations, whether they were merely going out to feed the pigs or laying good plans to deliver humanity a hundred years hence from some great evil. The curtain has indeed fallen. Those pigs will never in fact be fed, the great campaign against white slavery or governmental tyranny will never in fact proceed to victory. No matter; you were at your post when the inspection came. It is not infrequently suggested that Paul is reacting to some sort of realized eschatology among the Thessalonians in 2:1-12 (so, e. g., Jewett, Thessalonian Correspondence, 176). This proposal is rightly rejected by, among others, Gundry, "The Eschatology of 1-2 Thessalonians," 177, n. 45. 61 Barclay ("Conflict in Thessalonka," 530) comments, "The Thessalonian Letters show how an apocalyptic sect can get so caught up in its own rhetoric that it develops tendencies towards economic and social suicide." 62 For a listing of some of the pertinent texts, see Gundry, "The Eschatology of 1-2 Thessalonians," 171. 63 It is now impossible to know for sure whether Paul perceived of the "man of
